Baptism: APersonaI Optionora PlenaryOrder?
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Baptism: APersonaI Option ora PlenaryOrder?

1A. INTRODUCTION

Christ gave to the church two ordinances which are to be kept until
the rapture. These ordinances are outward rites appointed by Christ

and administered by the Church as visible signs of the saving truth
Of the Gospel・
Because the ordinances are given by the One who has一七11 authority

in heaven and on earth一一(Matt. 28:18),即le WOuld expect the Church

would obey them implicitly) yet in no area of the practice of the
Church has there been greater division.
In contrast to Romanism, Which holds to seven sacraments, Baptists
have historically taught that there are two ordinances

baptism and

the LordIs Supper. Especially in relation to the rite of baptism

those who are of Baptist persuasion distinguish themselves in main‑

taining, in contrast to other groups, that ±空E生理聖聖生9E
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Since approximately four‑fifths of Christendom does not practice
baptism by irmersion and since Baptists have frequently been castigated
for their strict adherance to their tenents, it is well to set forth
to each generation the biblical position of Baptists. The glVen limits
Of time and space force us to limit our discussion to the question of
the mandate and mode of baptism・ To put it differently: Is baptism

cormanded for every believer? Is irmersion the only mode?
2A.

THE MANDATE OF BAPTISM

1b. The command given by Christ:
1c.

The mandate:

Just prior to His ascension, Christ gave one final mandate

to His disciples:

Matt. 28:19

三豊謹護憲議
and of the Son, and of廿1e Holy
G血ost:

2c. The meaning:

The literal rendering of the Master‑s mandate shows that
there is one imperative,・ With three circumstancial participles,

●

allowing us to fo剛Ⅲ1ate the command thus:
臆i
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Christ‑s commission to the Church is to disciple all nations.
This involves going with the Gospel, baptizing believers, and
teaching Christian truth. Baptism thus comprises an integral
Part Of the Great Comission・ Those churches who make baptism

OPtional for their church members are not fulfilling the Great

Commission. A.H. Strong correctly observes that:
There is no intimation whatever that the cormand of
baptism is limited, Or tO be limited, in its application,‑‑
that it has been or ever is to be repealed; a.nd, until

SOme eVidence of such limitation or repeal is produced,

嵩誓書霊荒葦洗豊JYerSally binding
2b. The cormand obeyed by the Church:

●

1c. The pattem of the early Church.
It is important to acknowledge not simply that ChristIs
teachings are inspired

but that the ChurchIs practices

are inspired pattems for us insofar as the Church followed
the commands of Christ.
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The sequence of the events in evangelism is significant:
Acts

2:41

国璽圏閣圏圏
added lZ72tO fhem aabout壮1ree
雌lOuSand so血s.

霊謹謹選叢登
of bread, and in prayers・

Those who believed the Gospel were baptized and then they
joined the fellowship of the church, which included dbctrinal
teaching, the Lord‑s Supper and prayer.
The picture derived from the history of the early Church is

that baptism followed faith and baptism was administered to
every believer immediately upon conversion:
The evidence for the importance and the irmediacy of
baptism in the early C]叫rCh is overwhelming:

Acts

2:41‑

'一Th6n thev that

貫ladly received his word were

悪霊霊霊霊u評語ay there
Acts

8:12

‑ 1IBut when the

were added unto them about

belieVed Philip prea.ching the

things conceming the kingdom of GodJ and the name of
Jesus Christ,
Acts

8:36‑37

Were ba tized, both men and women・一一
they came
they went on their way,

‑ IIAnd as

unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, See, here is
water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip
thou mayest
If thou believest with all thine heart,
Said,

And he answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is
the Son of God.II
Acts lO:47
‑ IICan any man forbid waterJ that these should
Ghost as well
Which have received the Hol
not be baptized,
as we?。

Acts 16:14‑15」JAnd a certain woman named Lydia, a Seller

Of purple of the City of Thyatira, Which worshipped God,
heard us: Whose heart the Lord o ened, that she attended
unto the things which were spoken of Paul.
yas baptized

And when she

and her household) She besought us) Saylng)

If ye have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, Cone into
my house) and abide there・ And she constrained us.Ii

ake unto him the word of the Lord,
‑ IIAnd the
he took them t
An
and to all that were in his house.

Acts 16:32‑33

same hour of the night〉
baptized
Acts 18:8

and washed their stripes; and was

he and all. hisj Straightway.II
一IAnd Crispus) the chief ruler of the synagogue
‑

believed on the Lord・With all his house;

●

and many of the

Corinthians hearing believed, and Were塾p千iz畦・一一
Acts 19:5

〇

一一When they heard this,

they Were baptized in the

name of the Lord Jesus.II
(Relevant phrases are underscored for emphasis)

●
2c. The problem of the priority of baptism: 」、二一三

Several passages conceming baptism seem to suggest that
baptism is a requirement for salvation. At least some
SuggeSt that the Bible teaches baptismal regeneration・

However, When these verses are interpreted in light of the
lmPOrtanCe and urjZenCy given t6 baptism in the early

Churchj they yield most naturally the teaching that the
inward decision of faith was irmediately fo11owed by the
outward demonstration of faith through￣ baptism.

The personal identification with Christls death

burial

and resurrection was promptly followed by the public
demonstration of that decision. Apparent problem passages
such as the two below must be understood in that light.
16:16

‑

一一He that believeth and is baptized sha11 be

SaVed; but he that believeth not shall be damned.iI
Acts

2:38

置IIThen

Peter said unto them, Repent, and be

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for

the remission of sins) and ye sha11 receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost・一一

It was unthinkable for a Christian in the early church to
believe without being baptized・ To lst century believers

baptism was the imediate step of obedience once the inward
decision had been made. Identification with Christ was
demonstrated by inmersion in water・

3b. The cormand practiced today:
Christendom is greatly divided on the meaning and mode of baptism:

1c. The perversion of the meaning:
Many denominations ascribe not just sacramental but salvatory
value to baptism・ A sacrament is Ila

visible means of

invisible grace・II Numerous groups teach that at baptism

Saユvation is obtained by the individual・

1d. The Lutheran Church generally espouses baptismal

The Dec. 23, 1987, issue of the Des Moines
regeneration
Register contains an advertisement for baptismal services
at St. Johns Lutheran Church:

●
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●

しutheran Christians Believe:

嵩窪認諾誤読霊草軸he sons唖h‑e「S O聞
Bap"sm is when we reccive the Holy Sg可iし

Baptisms
Christma§ Eve

7:00 p.m. Service
lnfanls: b∝auSe it

s a gift of fam中y from God.

Ad亜霊請書豊島器y We become a part

Ca= Church Of龍e a1 243‑7691 1o inquire aboul γOu「 bap(ism.

St. Johns Lutheran Churc

h

Six(h Avenue and Keo Way, Des Moines, Iowa 50309

2 d. The Roman Catholic Church traditionally has taught that
baptism saves by washing away all original sin・ The

POPular manual on religion} My Catholic Faith , takes the
Standard approach :

127. The Sacrament of BaptlSm
WHAT IS BAPTISM?‑Baptism is the

詳器嵩露岩盤霊宝蕊
children of God and hcirs of heaven.

轟譲籠欝聾
l. The sacrament of Baptism was j

8虹

uted by Christ at His own Baptism

and

commanded at His Åsce11Sion.

義認葦欝等諾意詰嵩

畿襲輩譲誌薫

嵩畿誌鵠器謹
言讐薯嘉島鷺忠霊詰寄
蕊善書書誌u豊島豊島
SしIPerna〔ura11y likc to God.

義認塾謹寵
3. The 8αCγαme証のJ gγαCe Of Baptism is

諾霊能蒜叢書葦
gr慧荒さ昔話琵嵩誓書m 10 a⊂lual

in告P器。ゝ†荘霊。盤需品。蒜霊器
)・。u「高ns:州d l佃W用receive lhe g硝o白he Hol〉

●

嶋pir汀

(pp・ 268, 269)

(ÅcIS∴2:絡8)・

WHAT SINS DOES BAPTISM TAKE
AWAY?
Baptism takes away original sin, and also
actしIal si'一S and州the puni§hment duc to

葦。藍i書評葦晋悪霊
r。謹露語嘉島器書蕊笥
Sil一・ Original and actual・ and rcmit§ all pun‑

ishment due.

.一塁諒‑ 晋霊謹告ぶ昔霊品撫
…L…n! si… :一丁e

;

k… at

,ay With "ri轡i…l s高調we=

点あ∴種= len‑p{皿I p‑…i5hmc‑‑書d1‑c ‑̀=高持し博引si冊.

嵩。霊諒諜誓書霊語葦、悪罵
ha

・e∴C̀)mm最èI∴●He wh̀) l,elievcs ilnく=訂,崇l,ti硬d

ch= l)e Sa

'e{l

(Mark I6:一6).

2・ When Baptism take§ aWay Ori由nal sin,
lt glVeS Our SOuls the new life of 8肋C据ひねg
gγαCe. Thus by Baptism we are bom agaln.
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2c. The positions conceming the mode:

●

1d. Sprinkling
Those who sprinkle generally see it as a slgn Of the
COVenant ,

taking the place of circ皿Cision in the

Old Testament.
2d. Pouring:

churches practicing affusion see it as a symbdl of
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit・

3d. Trine Irmersion:

Grace Brethren and others who practice trine imersion
see it as a Picture of the work of the triune
God in our salvation.

4d. Single Irmersion:
Baptists and others who practice this mode see it as

a representation of and the sinners identification
with the death

burial and resurrection of Christ・

3A. THE MODE OF BAPTISM
Despite contrary PraCtice by much of Christendom

it can be shom that

the only proper mOde of baptism is i肌erSion. A seven‑fold proof can

be adduced:

●

1b・

The 。OnneCtion of baptism with proselyte baptism:
proselytes (・一newcomers一一) were individuals who had converted to

Judaism. Aftef a nunber of rituals in preparation for the

1心

因

admission to Judaism, SuCh as circuncision, the final step,一!that of

かひ.

baptism was taken・

A detailed description of proselyte baptism is glVen by MIClintock
and Strong:
All this) however) WaS nOt e一一Ough・
WaS Still a 〃stranger.!書

l

as bastards) i. e. aliellS. Baptism was req

霊繚

he co‑1Yert

His children woulしI be co↓一nted
一ired to com‑

plete his a lmissiol一・ When the wou'一d cal‑Sed by ciト
cumcision was healed, he was stripped of all.his cl。thes)

il‑ the presence of the three witnesses who had acted as
†is teachers, al‑d who now acted as his sponsorsタthe

fathers,, of the proselyte (Keきt

bh・ Xi; E,・

alld led i11tO the tank or pool. As he stood there,叩tO

his neck in water, tbey repeated the great comma】ld‑
mellt8 Of the.law. These he promised and vo

.e(l to

keepJ al‑d then? Wit,h an accompallyil‑g benediction

whole rite (Otho, Z,∽. R

め・ S. V. BaptismllS

b力・ XV, 1),

aedia of Biblical, TheoIogical
V工H, P. 661)

and Ecclesiastical Literature ,

一roselyte baptism appears to be the antecedent of Christian baptism

‑S the proselyte identifies himself with Judaism, SO the convert
identifies himself with Christ and his message through total

imersion. Baptismal pooIs (mikvoth) serving for ritual baths
and proselyte baptism can be seen in large numbers in Israel・

The meahing of ±ニi̲Z♀臆:

●

2b

he

pl…ge(l i剛er t he
面er. To lea ・e One hand‑brea lth
of his body unsubmerged would ha▼e Vitiate(l the

when the Savior cormanded the disciples to baptize converts

he

聖霊t霊r監: W置き器i請書詰em請書完
to something other than immersion is a contrediction in tems.
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Various Greek words express the idea of washing, SPrinkling, POuring,
moistening. Instead, the word ±畦1S uSed. Hiscox is correct

in his summary:

些吐幸♀ is found eighty times in the New Testanent, and is a

derivative fron EL. In nearly a11 it is used to designate
this ordinance一‑and no other word is ever used for that

PurPOSe・ =哩, a baptism, an imersion, is found twenty‑tWO
times, and baptismos, the act of baptizing, Or irmersing,
this word means
four times, both fomed from baptiso
to ±且, Plunge, Or imerse; and that, Primarily and properly,

it means nothing else. Our Saviour, in leaving a cormand
universally binding on His disciples, meant doubtless to
express it so plainly and so positively) that none could
misunderstand Him. Therefore, this particular word and no
other has been used, because it means just what He intended,
tist Churches,
and nothing else. (The New Directory for

P. 396, italics in the original)

Any Greek lexicon will confim that the basic meaning of the word
畦±書聖is that of immersing・ The pr?Stigious

TheoIogical Dict ionary

…高士he New Testament gives the following definition

碑鵬の, p復調で(や・
Å. The血e狐in9 0団d請の狐d p調でl担・

●

β&TtてO, ●̀to dip in or under
(trans.): Hom・Od.・9'392; Aesch.Prom..863: dv
opaγatOl β叫aoa的oc;
to dye: used in Josephus only in this sense Bell.・4・ 563;

Ant.,3, 102; β&胆a,
βaTrrd,

̀dyed material:

Ånt..3, 129; P. Par.. 52, 10; 53.5 (163/2 B.C.):

dyed or coIoured dothes・

(工,与39)

The more conservative Dictionary of New Testament TheoIogy has the

same definition:

lα刀で硬

l巌でOL) (b叫6), dip; l肋で笹の(bq〆jZ6), dip, immerse,
Subrperge

̲ baptize; la7拙0IJ6⊂ (bqp毎mos), dipping,

WaShing ; l壷でI。〃α (ba〆isma) baptism.

(工, 144)
A±.ndt and Gingrich}

tranSlators of Bauerl s Greek‑Geman Lexicon

have the same definition:
Pct

鷹でIの

fut. PcmT(oco; l aor.坤drTICra, mid.

坤c灯「TIO&叩V; impf・ PaSS.坤∝TT丁136叩V; Pf. ptc.
PePcmTI叩んos ; l aor.坤cmT(oOny亘fut. PaTrTloOh.
OO岬1 (Hippocr., Pla., eSP. Polyb.+ ; UPZ 70, 13

[152/l]; PGM 6, 09; LXX; Philo; Joseph.; Sib.
O富・ 5, 478) d吻, i肋棚γ8さ, mid・ d吻o州cβe妨t仰8ん(血
non.ChriBtinn lit. also

●

OVerWhelm

̀plungeタ

8ink, drench,

, etc・〉, in our lit. only in ritual BenSe

(as Plut.; Herm. Vi. [s. 2a below]; PGM 4, 44; 7,
441 ^ouod世vos tc. PcmTICI&博vos; 4 Km 6: 14;

Sir 34: 25; Jdth 12: 7).

(p・ 131〕
F軌γe 75. Catacomb depiction of the
bえptism
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No one has made a more definitive study of the word ±聖±聖than
T. J. Conant. He published his findings in The Meaning, and Use

窪詳葦s詰昌6塁蒜tt宝器h岩盤芸㌍謹話bl。S ,
otherwise we are guilty of mistranslating. He concludes:

It is simply the rule, When one professes to communicate
the words of another, tO tell the truth as to what he has

said. Any authol., PurPOSely mistranslated or obscured, is
falsified by his translator. Just so far as this is done,
the transration is a literary forgery; for it conceals
While it professes to exhibit what the author has said) Or
it represents him as saying that which he did not say・ When
applied to the Word of God

the rule is one of paramount

force. . . The word baptizein, during the whole existence
of the Greek as a spoken language, had a perfectly defined
and urrvarylng import・ In its literal use it meant, aS has

been shom, tO Put entirely into or under a liquid, Or Other
Penetrable substance, generally water, SO that the object
WaS Who11y covered by the incIosing element.
(p・ 187)

Baptistsare co岬letely correct in their understanding of the biblical

tem一一to baptize・一, Hiscox makes an excellent point:

We again ask, Why did the sacred writers, from all the words
in the Greek language, Select only and always that one which

●

Strictly means to dip or imerse, tO eXPreSS the act by which
the sacred ordinance which Christ had conmanded, and which His

disciples administered, Should be perfomed? The only
COnSistent answer is, because baptism means imersion, and
nothing else‑‑and nothing but imersion is baptism. (p. 398〕

The above proof should be conclusive that immersion is the proper
mode of baptism. However, it can also be shown that ±里peap聖g

皇皇b謹皇車聖書 detemines the mode. The only mode which satisfies

the biblical demands i s that of immersion.

3b.

The symbolic meaning of baptism:

Only two New Testament passages clearly teach the meaning of baptism:
Col. 2:12.:

Buried with him in baptism, Wherein also ye are risen with him
through the faith of the operation of God

Who hath raised him

from the dead.
Romans

6:3‑4:

Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus

Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried
ノWith him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised
from the dead by the glory of the Fatherタ
eVen SO We also

一一でup

should walk in neuness of life.

Page
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Christ in His death, burial and resurrection, then this is best
●

工f the meaning
isOn
the
picturedof
by baptism
imersion.
thebelieverIs
other hand identification
if purification with
is the

meaningJ SPrinkling would do. If the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
is in view

then pouring could be the mode・ If the work of the

triune God is encompassedJ then trine imersion would be appropriate・
The meaning

of baptism)・ however

Clearly stated in these passages

is the believerls death with Christ.
Vanhetloo

COmenting on these two crucial I)aSSageS a.bove

COnCludes:

There is obviously no way to understand what Paul says apart
from recognizing that the symbolism of death

burial and

resurrection was portrayed in the water irmersion of converts.
(Calvary Baptist TheoIogical Joumal・ Spring 1987

P. 49)

4b. The circumstances surrounding baptism:

嵩・ h缶詰豊富霊諾霊n諾S器楽霊t器sO:u器託
baptism argue for imersion.

A CHART OF CONTRA§T§一M醐ON AND SP剛NKしING UNDER TH…NS
§C関門●uRAし

8y教・丁・

●胃

STATEMとNTS

B▲PTISM A WATER ORDINANC∈

主驚薫譲諜紅

lMMとRilON

§PRiNKしING OR POu剛NC

1. WatcJ muSt b⊂ b「ou9hl to山c巾

1.丁hey mu$1○○ Io小ewさくe重.

2. Requircs bu=lme watc'.

2. R●qui○○s oh●̀h w書くer.

講霊韓計器㍗a‑er・

雄鵠:請書○山c w書‑⊂「

う. Donol̀OmC uP nOr Oul.

う. Mu事(⊂o調euPまnd oul.

8:〕,).

5b. The use of the prepositions:

The verb baptizo is used with several prepositions foming a gramatical
st調cture which argues most strongly for imersion:

1c. The preposition ±聖(生E):
In Mark l:9 the Jordan is the element into which the person
enters in the act of being baptized:

Mark l:9:
And it came to pass in those daysj that Jesus came from

Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized of John in (1iterally
一一into一一) the Jordan。

2c. The preposition in (en):
Texts such as Mark l:5, 8; Matt・ 3:11; John l:26}

●

31●

33; Cf・

Acts 2:2,4) the里is to be taken, nOt instrumenta11y but as
indic毛ting the element in which the irmersion takes place・

Page lO

Mark l:与, 8:

They were baptized of him in the river. . . I baptized you with
(1iterally一一in一一) water, but he shall baptize you (literally一一in一一)

the Holy Ghost.

3c. The preposition 9±土星(埜):

Mark l:10:
Coming up ± I生the water.
Ac亡s

8:38‑39:

And they both went down into the water

both Philip and the

eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they came up q皇Of

the water. . .

Sprinkling or pouring does not necessitate much water nor
StePPlng into the water nor coming up out of the water. And

yet denominations are so bound by their man‑made traditions,
that when the baptism of Christ is pictured in their publications

for example, He is seen in the river but water is simply poured
over Him.

●
●

Page ll

Some artists tota11y contradict
Scripture by picturing Christ not in
the Jordan but by the Jordan.

6b. The teStimony of Church history:

All ancient, reCent and living biblical scholars are agreed on
two matters relating to baptism: (工) that the word ±聖車ヱ旦

Only means to imerse and (2) that immersion was the N.T.
mode of baptism as weユ1 as that in the early Church・

One Catholic scholar, after studying the matter thoroughly,
COmeS tO the fo11owing conclusion:
Thirteen hundred years was baptism genera11y and regularly

an imersion of the person under the water, and only in
extraordinary cases a sprinkling or pouring with water;
the latter was, mOreOVer, disputed as a mode of baptism, nay
even forb主dden. (Bremer, Cited by Conant, The Meaning

and use of Ba tizein,

Hiscox

p・ 164)

Who has arrayed a massive vo工ume of quotes from non‑Baptistic

SOurCeS about baptism

its meaning) mOde, Water SuPPly for

baptisms

in Jerusalem, etC., Observes:
For two hundred and fifty years after Christ we have no evidence
Of any departure from the primitive practice of imersion○○
the first anthenticated instance of such a departure being

about the middle of the third century, Or A.D. 250 (p. 437,‑
italics in the original).
After the 3rd century

SaCramental value was attiibuted to baptism.

It was reasoned that if there was some saving vatue in baptism) the

earlier a person was baptizedJ the greater the guarantee that the
individual was saved. Baptismal regeneration and baptism of infants
thus went hand in hand. For the very old> the sick and the young

SPrinkling was deemed sufficient.

Keith L. Brooks has a helpful summiry chart of quotes by theologians
COnCeming the early mode of baptism・ It is but a sample of the

mountain of evidence in support of the biblical and Baptistic

POSition.
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Te証肌。読e3砂山e Mea高調g oj血e Wo「d

Bap巌0

F.。m Bめde Sc九〇心rきOI Varjo鵬De"O山im高0耶
★
st. Basil. ▲.o. 330・..How can wc be phced in a ∽adidon of hikcncss to His dca血? By

being.buried wjth Him in baptism. How are we to go down wi血Him into血c g[aVC? By i血tat̲
ing lhe burial of Christ by baptis皿・ for血c bo{lies of [he baptizcd arc in l SCaSC buried in water.

sl. ▲れbrose, 378∴・Thou sajds̀, I do believe and w種st iⅡmCrSCd‑血at is・血ou wasくbu[ied.

sl. CIIrySOS+om. 398・..We・ aS in a scpulchre言の皿erSing o直bc種ds in water・心c old調m
is burjed and sinking down, the whole b∝ly is ⊂OnCcaled a〔 OnCe; thcn∴aS We CmCrge thc ncw

Jolln CoIvill. ..The vcry wo〔d‑bap〔ize‑mcanS tO i皿皿erSC" lt is certain that im血CrSion
was the practice of the early church・

Mor†ihしulhe「...Baptism i§ a Greek word and皿ay be tmaslàcd」mmers;on. I would havc
those who are to be baptizcd to be altoge血er dlPped in血e wate重・

John Wesley...Burial wi〔h Him by bap〔ism‑→lludiog to血c ancient me血od of iI]me重Sion.
Tyhdal一・Plunging ia〔O Wa〔er Signifie[h that we dic and arc buried wi血aIfist as ∞Oc餌riag
the old life of si。, and血c pu皿ing out agai血sigaifieth血種t wc arisc to walk in newness of life.

Didache, OIdes†教nown ecc‑esias†icol l関れuOI・ .一TbC Wate‥O be prcferred is厨iag o重
running wa〔er ‥ bu〔 if 'hou hast not living water baptize in o血cr wa〔er and if thou cans【 nO【

in cold,血cn in war皿・

oeoh §書dhley一・F。r血e丘でs章虹隊n 〔em重ics・血e止れ劇皿iv蝕血叩⊂d⊂e 。f hp血o ⅥS
血at of which we rcad io the New Testament and which is tbc ▼Cry mCaning of血e word

haptizc

‑

plunged, Sub皿e重ged言皿皿erSed into the water.

Deanしighffoo一・..As he si止s bencath血e baptis皿l wa調S

心e behevcr corfesscs the burial

of hi§ COrruPt鮒ections and past sins; as hc eme重ge§ he重ises quickeoed 〔O aCW hopes and aew hife.

chalmers∴・Thcrc is oo doubt血at血e ad血nistratio回of baptism in血e apostles● days was
by an actual §ub皿ergiog of血e whole body undcr血c wacer.
Dods. ..Thc full §ig諒icance of血e ritc would ba▼C beeo Iost had inmersioo∴aO〔 b{則
p重acdccd・

sahdqy..

Bap。sm ezpresses symbolically a §Cries of acts ̀OrfeSPOロding to chc redec血ng.cts

of Chris(. Immc【Sion‑もcath. Sub皿CrSion‑bu壷l. E皿CrgenCe‑rCSu∫reCtion・

●

7b. The evidence from archeoIogy:

Near Eastem countries abound with material evidence of the type of
baptism practiced by the early Church. The visitor to Israel is
especially impressed by the number and size of baptismal pooIs
used in the early Christian centuries一〇POOIs which remind one

imediately of oneis baptismal pooIs in AmericaIs Baptist churches.
Early Christian artists pictured the mode of baptism as irmersion.
Both pictures below, the baptism of Jesus and that of a Christian
COnVert, Were found in the crypt of St・ Lucina in the cemetery

in Kallistus. The pictures date back to the 3rd century.

●
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●

笹皿f串南山噂.

往Q調fe年中・

(靴ibe那珂eⅢ…8eIl爪的泌Q雨8el融Ibel自負be章帥卵tα bcr bei〔・
忠ud1↑の証⑥訊鵬t〇両mlヽ beら餌岬t南のuらbem b誼t帥知り巧.)

Catholic scholar Bagatti gives an exce11ent overview of baptistries
in ea.rly Christian churches in his volume・ The Church from the

Gentiles in Palestine. Many of these baptistries are six feet deep,
Bagatti coI]mentS On the symbolic
ten feet long and. four feet wide・
Shapes of these baptistries:

The dating of the fonts follows that of the baptisteries, and so we
can estabIish, rOughly, a ChronoIogy of the form : at徹st rectangular, then

hexagonal but ]ow, rOund or oval and finally quadrilobate and cruciform.

This last appears as the ultimate phase. The evolution of the concept is
evident.バYou have descended into the water three times

, Writes St.

Cyril (PG 33), ̀̀then you went out, tO Symbolize the three days which
Jesus spent in the tombll・ The square or rectangular form of the basin

should have recalled to the minds of the catechumens the remembrance

of the tomb. With the cmciform basin are associated the death of Christ
on the cross and the death of sin in the neophite. It is the concept devel‑
oped by St. John Chrysostom (PG 60, 450) :

Baptism is the cross

. The

square form, however, WaS that in use during the first centuries by the

Judaeo‑Christians. (p. 249)
●●Baptismal Ce「emony. (rom a Pontiticai o=he N面h Cen‑
(Ury.

From A Oiclfonary oI ChrisIian An

The baptistry in the Church of the Amunciation in Nazareth is a
typica1 2nd century pool・ An identical baptistry
to the 2nd century

1ikewise dating

Can be seen in the ruins of a Christian Church

in the city park of Augsburg

Gemany. Apparently Christians

serving in the Roman amy were pemitted to have their om churches・

●

iquites. W冊am
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Grotto of the Annunciation
in. Nazareth

●
Steps Leading Into Baptismal Pool

困却、a9のく華「寄持

留の購i「直的請で而h能「

園部巾にむ「ゆ書ahh唯「

〔二号0山h「huhd巾

A(,b. 67. pInr=?er Ver高説証8間gS8「0冊・

With such strong and varied evidence for immersion, Why do many

denominations pour or sprinkle? Baptism other than by imersion
destroys the symbolism of that beautiful ordinance・ We11 does

Hiscox remark:
Sprinklingj Or POuring water on a candidate, has no force in
in the direction of this sacred symbolism. It cannot show the
death

burial

Or the resurrection of Christ; nOr the discipleis

death to sin, and his rising to a new life. If imersion,
therefore, be abahdoned, the entire force of the ordinance
will be destroyed, and its design obliterated.
Sprinkling sets forth no great doctrine of the Gospel・ Only

when the disciple is buried beneath the water, and raised up
again

do the beauty? force and meaning

Which divine wisdom

intended, apPear in that sacred ordinance・ (P・ 430)

Other modes of baptism not only destroy the symbolism, but also
demonstrate a lack of love for the Lord. A. E. Wilder‑Smith, in a
littユe booklet, Tauferkenntnis und Liebezu Jesus Christus (Baptismal
Understanding and Love for Jesus Christ), Shows that basically the

1SSue lS One of love for the Lord.

The

Lord wishes the believer to

reflect in the ordinance of baptism the individual‑s death, burial
and resurrection with his Lord. In understanding this, the believer
who really loves his Lord is obedient・ Love for the Lord is evidenced

by Qbeying His cormandments: IIThis is the love of God? that we keep
his comandments一一

●

(1 John 5:3). '一If we keep our Lord‑s cormandments,

we will remain in His Iove一一(John 15;10) (P. 11).

For the new believer, the first step of obedience is baptism・ When

Christ cormanded that the believer be baptized, he used the tem

Page 15

that can only mean imerse・ Disobedience to the SaviorIs comandment,
once understood

demonstrates a lack of love・ Biblically an individual

has not been correCtly baptized unless (1) he has been imersed
(2) rfer salvation (3) once・ As Christ died only once

SO the

believer in baptism is buried once in the waters of baptism・ Many

of us have come to this point in our lives after much thought} Study
and prayer・ We had been sprinkled before, but never baptized. We

thought we were obedient, but we were lgnOrant Of the truth. Then

the Holy Spirit revealed the importance of the issue to us and the

love of God constrained us to take this step of obedience and
testimony. How much do you love the Lord? 。If you love me・ keep

my comandments一一(John 14:15).
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●
What看s W「ong With Othe「
Approaches to BAP丁ISM

?
●

Other practices in re置ation to baptism, SuCh as…

‑ SPrinkling
‑ POurIng

‑ trine immersion
‑ baptism before salvation

‑ making baptism optionaI

1) Destroy the Symbo=sm
2) Disregard the Scriptures
3) Disobey the Savior

No one has been bib営ica=y baptized unless…

a, he has been immersed…
b。 a債er sa看vation…

C. OnCe.

●

●

●

」●
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●

首班壁期盛節理影基駒郷勘塊胃壁鄭⑨襲艇Ⅲ幾皿⑨卿箋
1A,

丁HE IMPOR丁ANCEOFTHE MANDATE二
1b.

1t is a climactic command:
lt was g!Ven On at ieast four d肺erent occasions near the end of Christ

s

earthly ministry: Mt. 28:19‑20; Mk 16:15; Lk. 24:47‑49; Jn. 20:21‑22; Acts
「:9

2b,

lt is a co「rective command:

lt invoives a world‑Wide effo両n contrast to the eariie「 commISSIOnIng Of

the disciples to Israel and notto the Gentiles. Mt. 10:5‑7
1f one were to Iook for a contradiction in the Scriptures, it wou看d be the

basic d肝erence of Christ commanding in Matthew that none of the
Genti!es o「 Samaritans shou看d be evangelized but only the Jewish peopie.
丁hen a few months later, He instructs His discipies to discipie a= nations,

Unless one has a clear dispensational understanding of Christ

s ea巾hiy

ministry and the subsequent chu「ch age, it wouid be impossibie to

ha「monize these two commands from our Savio「

s lips to the same g「oup

Ofdiscip!es

3b. Itisacomprehensivecommand:

lt invoIves every be!iever throughout the church age. Mt. 28:20
Va「ious groups deny the applicab冊y ofthe Master

s mandate for today.

One group is that of the ultradispensationaIists, Who suggest that the
Jewish church began with Peter and the Christian church began with Paui.
The Great Commission is directed to the Bride Church, but nowwe belong
to the Body Chu「ch, tO Whom no such commands forwor!dwide

evangeiism are glVen.
2A.

THE iMPERATIVE OF丁HE MANDA丁E: Mt. 28:19
1b,

What the command is not二

1c, ltisnotgoing.
丁he text assumes tha=he discipIe is in God

s place of service.

2c, 1tisnotevangelizing,

●

The proclaiming ofthe Gospe=s only the first, howbeit, the most
important step,

2

2b・

●

Whatthecommand is: TomakediscipIes.

The mandate is not mereiy to make converts but discipies. The discip‑e is
a leamer or one who fotIows a master and consistentiy adheres to his
teachings,

3A.

THE INCLUSIVENESS OF THE MANDATE二
1b.

Mt. 28:18‑20

丁heperson: 28:18

1c"

Hisright二

Hehasa=autho「ity.

2c,

His 「eaim二1n heaven and on ea巾h.

2b,

Thepurpose: To makedisciplesofail nations. v. 19a

3b.

Theprogram: V. 19b‑20a

丁he onIy imperative in the Great Commission is to make discipIes. This is

modified or explained by three pa巾ciples.

1c"

4b,

HavinggonewiththeGospel.

2c,

Baptizing believers,

3c.

Teaching thet「uth ofthe Savior.

Thep「omise: V.20b
lc"

God

s p「omise is His presence unt旧heend oftheage・

2c.

God

s prog「am of making disciples mus=herefore Iikewise continue

throughout the entire dispensation.
One is reminded of W冊am Ca「ey,s rebuke by an ultra‑Calvanistic
PreaCher when Ca「ey expressed his desi「e to evangelize the heathen of

India.

頓服か脚〔巾t寄(鴻r掛
‑堅調順調寄れ膏it

則調n!

靭職分r=調帥t巾朗的t.

砂山帥60心担朋髄同

●

調関gr郎加t丑山的同部

現川同調it加th脚t

剛即lt鴫坦関脚m巨,

WH,LIAM CAREY

3

●

4A.

THE iMPLICA丁IONS OF THE MANDATE
lb.

TheoIogica=mplications:

1c, ltimpiiesthepe「son hasgonewhe「e Godwants him.

2c. 1t incIudesthe ordinance ofbaptism.

3c.

1t invoives the whole counsel of God.

Vineyard feIIowship Heb, 2:3‑4
2b.

Persona=mpIications:

1c"

The mandate is di「ected to individua!s, nOt Simpiythe cIergy.

2c.

The mandate isto be car「ied outth「ough the local church.

3c.

The mandate should be foremost in a= theoIogicaI training‥

1d.

BibIe col!eges aid chu「ches in carrylng Outthe G「eat

2d.

Since these are the most impo巾antwords which Christ ever

Commission,
SPOke, they shou!d be eve「y be=ever

s conce「n,

1e"

Noteverybelieveris cailed to be a missionary.

2e.

Everyone isca!菓edto beawitness,

lt is not t「ue that eve「y one is either a missionary or mission fieId. God

extends a speciai ca= to missionaries but demands ofa= of us to magnify

His name and make the Gospei known to every creature.

●
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Seven SymboIs of the Savior and H雪s Saints

A topic of blessed contemplation for every believer is the high regard which the Savio「

has for each individua! saint and the speciaI position the saints co=ectively hold in His
p‑an forthe ages・ The believers constitute the Bride of Christ〃 No one is more cIose to

the Bridegroom than the Bride. A= the other redeemed ofthe ages are simply the
f「iends of the Brideg「oom. The BibIe lists these seven symboIs or emblems ofthe
Chu「ch.

Much he‑pful materiaI has bee written on these seven figu「es ofthe church・ For the
beiiever who wishes to pursue the matte「 in a mo「e intensive study, three works may be

SuggeSted.
Lewis Sperry Chafer, Systematic 777eO/ogy 1948

Vo看・ 4

54‑143.

PauI Enns, 777e Moody Handbook of 777eOIogy, 1989, 349‑351 ・

Earl D. Radmaher, 777e Nature ofthe Chunh, 1996, 221‑316
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● 1A. TheShepherdandtheSheep
A beautifuI, tender image depicting the relationship of be=evers to the Lo「d is

found in John lO:16 where the church is ca=ed a flock (Cf. Acts 20:28; 1 Pet. 5:3),
1srael had a reIationship to the Lord as sheep to a shepherd (Psalm 23) and was

Called a fiock (Ps. 80:1; Jer. 13:17), but in the Old Testamentthatfigure was
restricted to Israe看. The uniqueness about the church being a flock and Christ

the Shepherd is that this fIock is composed of both Jews and GentiIes. Jesus
decla「ed, ̀

I have other sheep [Gent=es], Which are not ofthis fold [Jews]; i must

bring them a看so, and they sha= hear Myvoice; and they sha= become one flock
[the church composed of Jews and Gentiles] with one Shepherd

(John lO:16)・

The image emphasizes that members ofthe church as the sheep of Christ
belong to Him. Jesus emphasizes thatthe fIock is

Mysheep

(John lO:26, 27)

and thatthey are secure in His hand. Moreover, the sheep respond to the
Shepherd,s voice‑there is intimacy for the Shepherd knows His sheep
individually, and they recognize His voice and respond to Him"

く>く⊃

/.￣二㌔
努強l・、・・・ …五‑・一 糾、二二∴′′
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●

2A,

The Vine and the Branches

In John 15 Jesus described the ciose relationship church age believers en」Oy
With Him as being one of branches related to a vine・ Jesus is the true vine (John

15:1), Whiie the Father is the farmerwho刷s.the land in o「derthatthe branches
may bearfruit (John 15:1). Church age be=evers a「e the branches that draw
thei川fe from the vine because they are

̀in Him

(John 15:4, 5). The branches

receive their =fe‑giving nourishment in thei「 attachment to the vine; aS they

remain in the vine, they are able to grow and bearfruit.
丁his relationship describes both union and communion of chu「ch age be!ievers
Wjth Christ. Christ

s exhortation to the chu「ch is to

meno) means essentia=y

̀to remain,

‥̀stay,

abide in me.

or ̀̀live.

̀̀Abide

(Gk.

ln this context it means to

n∋mah or conth7ue in the reaIm in which one finds himself. The exho巾ation to

abide in Christ is an exhortation to continue be!ieving in Him (Cf. John 2:22, 24,
28).
丁he purpose ofthe b「anches abiding in the vine is to produce fruit・ Every branch
that does not bear fruit he ̀̀!ifts up

that it may bearfruit, The ones who continue

With Christ w=i bearfruit (John 15:15). To enhance the fruit‑bearing p「ocess the

branches a「e pruned that they may bear more fruit (John 15:2). The figure of the

Vine thus demonstrates the vitaI relationship between the members of the church

●

and Christ.

4

●3A.

The Co「nerstoneandthe Stonesofa Bu脚ng

PauI has emphasized that Jews and Gentiles aIike are one in Christ because
God abolished the wa= that separated Jewand Gentile (Eph. 2:11018). Now
PauI describes the oneness ofthe church under the figure of a building. The
Chu「ch, a union of Jews and GentiIes, is bu批upon the foundation ofthe apostles
and prophets (Eph. 2:20〉. ̀̀The apostles

are co=ectiveiy one of the foundational

gifts, designed to equip the be=eve「S (Eph. 4:12) and bring the church to maturity

(Eph. 4:13).
in the figure ofthe building, Jesus Christ is the comerstone (Eph。 2:20; Cf. 1 Cor.

3:1 1), Which may refer to the primary foundationstone at the angel of the
StruCture by which the architect fixes a standard for the bearings of the waIis and
CrOSS‑Wa看ls throughout。 In Christ the who!e bu=ding, the church, is being ̀̀fitted

together

(Gk. suna仰oIogoumene; Eph. 2:21 ), emPhasizing Christ

COnStruCting His church. As a building ̀̀grows

s work of

when under construction, SO the

Church, aS a Iiving organism, is growing as new beIievers are added to the
building

●

(Cf. 1 Pet. 2:5).
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4A.

The High Priestand the Kingdom ofPriests

ln l Peter2‥5 the apostle combines the figu「es ofa building and a priesthood,
State・ ̀̀You also

Priesthood.
that Israel was

aS Iiving stones, are being built up as a spiritual house fora hoIy

The statement is reminiscent of Exodus 19:5‑6 where God decIared
a kingdom of priests.

in the nation IsraeI, however, Oniy those of

the tribe of Levj could serve as priests, Whereas in the church, eVery beIieve「 is a
Priest・ Peter indicates a= believers are priests for the purpose of o什ering spiritual

SaCrifices instead of animai sacrifices.
The uniqueness ofthe New Testament priesthood is fu巾her seen in l Peter 2:9
Where Peter refers to a ̀̀royal priesthood.

Church age beiievers a「e both kings

and priests (Cf. Rev. 1:6)・ In the Old Testament itwas impossible to combine

both o冊ces for one could only be either of the Levitica川ne or the kingly line, the
line of Judah. The entire church functions as a priesthood

Whereas in Israel only

the Levitica=ine had that priv=ege, A= church age beIievers have access to God
through Christ, the church

s High Priest; in israe=ndividual beiievers could

approach God onIy through the Levitica! priests" A= church age beIievers may
approach God bo看dIy at any time (Heb. 4:14‑16), Whereas Israe=tes could
approach God on!y during the pa面cular o什erings (Lev. 1‑7). These contrasts
indicate that while both is「ael and the church are ca=ed a p「iesthood, lsrael and

the church are distinct entities,

6
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5A.

TheHeadoftheBodyand ItsMembers:

A metaphor iIlustrating the unity and universality ofthe church is the word
body As the head has authority over the physical body and gives
di「ection to it

SO Christ is the head ofthe church

having authority over it

and giving it direction (Eph. 1:22輸23; Col. 1:18). The i11ustration ofthe

body a!so emphasizes the unity of a= beiievers in the church age because

the church reconciles Jews and Gentiles into one body. There is no
distinction; they are one in Christ (1 Cor. 12:13; Eph. 2:16; 4:4).
Moreover, Christ nourishes the church by giving g冊ed Ieaders to the

Church that it might growto maturity and be buiIt up as one body in Christ
(Eph. 4:12, 16; Coi. 2:19). The participation in the elements ofthe Lord

Supper冊strates the oneness of the church as Christ

10:16‑17).

●

●

s Body (1 Cor.

s
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6A.

The Last Adam and the New Creation:

丁his division of EcciesioIogy which contemplates the true Church as a New
Creation with the resurrected Christ as its federai Head int「oduces a body of truth

unsurpassed both in its impo巾ance and its transcendent exaItation・ Natura=y

SeVe「ai vast themes combine under this conception: (a) the resurrected Christ,

(b) the New Creation, (C) two creations requi「e two commemoration days, and (d)
the finai transformation. As before indicated

the New Creation, aS a designation

Ofthe true Church, includes more than is comprehended in the idea ofthe
Church as Ch「ist

s Body. ln the New Creation reality, Christ is seen to be the a=‑

impo巾ant pa巾Of it, Whereas, in the figure ofthe Body, that entity is viewed as a

thing to be comp!eted in itseIf and separate from, and yet to bejoined to, the

Head. The Body is an entire unit in itself, Which is vitaily reiated to Christ. Over
against this, the New Creation is a unit which incorpo「ates the resu「「ected Christ

and couid not be what it is apa巾from that major contribution‑the Source of ali

the verity which enters into it.

●
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7A,

The Bridegroom andthe Bride:

The picture ofthe church as the b「ide of Christ is seen I Ephesians 5:23 where

an anaIogy is drawn that compares the husband and wife relationship in marr‑age
to Christ and His bride the church. The冊stration is apt because it reveals the

magnitude of Ch「ist

s Iove for the church (Eph. 5:2, 25〉. A second emphasis of

the冊st「ation is the exaIted position of the bride. As in the Orientai wedding

CuStOm, at the engagement (betrothai) the bride receives the promise of future

blessing with her husband. Similarly, the church today is an espoused bride,
awaiting her husband

s retu「n from gIory. The second stage of the Orientai

marriage was the wedding itself, When the husband came to take the bride to be

With him. In an analogous figure, the church awaits the retum of Christ, When
Shew川be espoused to he「husband (John 14:1‑3; 1 Thess. 4:16‑17). 1n Oriental
Weddings, the wedding feast fo=owed; Simila「iy the church, aS Christ

awaits the husband

s bride,

s retum (Rev. 19:7‑9) and the gIory ofthe mi=ennial kingdom

tofo=ow.
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